Sharon Prendergast
Contact Information: E-mail Sharon.Prendergast@k12.sd.us or home phone 605-698-7960
Week April 3-10, 2020
All students: You can hand work in as you get it done and do not have to wait until the due date.
Please contact me if you are having any trouble with the assignments. I am happy to help.
Honors English 4
https://d2ct263enury6r.cloudfront.net/X2bpH13Xnjn4ZJspWQzb5LMu7BGp5CUGaPGFQqVXvLT2M1AW
.pdf
Read chapters 5-6 of Lord of the Flies either online at above link or with a text to be picked up at the
school. Complete study guide for chapters 5-6, if needed, to help you comprehend the chapters, but I
will not be collecting them. It will be sent via e-mail. Participate in group discussion (via e-mail or other
medium) Thursday, April 9 at 10:00 a.m. or answer the discussion questions for chapters 5-6 and submit
by Friday, April 10 via e-mail. These will be sent via e-mail to those who do not participate in group
discussion.
Pick one of the teachers you thought about last week (remember they can be from K-12) and make a list
of qualities of that teacher. Include things like looks, quirks, habits, phrases they say, actions, situations
etc. Keep this list and add to it as you think of things. I will not be collecting them. Read the sample
essay by Kama Konda and send me a couple of specific comments/your thoughts on it by 4:00 Friday,
April 10.
Regular English 4
https://d2ct263enury6r.cloudfront.net/X2bpH13Xnjn4ZJspWQzb5LMu7BGp5CUGaPGFQqVXvLT2M1AW
.pdf
Read chapters 5-6 of Lord of the Flies either online at above link or with a text to be picked up at the
school. Complete study guide for chapters 5-6 (sent via-email or picked up at school) and submit by
Friday, April 10 at 4:00. Continue to add to the map of the island. Add those items that are marked 5 or
6 and that go along with these chapters.
Do rough draft of the “Teacher to Remember” essay. The official assignment will be sent to you via email.
Speech
This entire week I want you to take notes/get information that you can use for your informative speech.
Remember to keep track of the source information (title, author, date it was published, date you went
on site, etc.) as you will need it for a works cited page at the end. By end of the week you should be
pretty well done with note taking.
Remember you need at least 3 sources but can use more than that if you wish. At least one source must
be a site that isn’t a .com site. I suggest going to this site https://library.sd.gov/ and then go to
databases and click on it. They are then in alphabetical order. A couple I would recommend are
ProQuest Research Library and MAS Ultra School Edition. Many of them would be good for you. Be sure
to keep track of the sources you use because you will need that later.
Due by Friday, April 10 at 4:00 is 3 interesting things about your topic.

